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Let me start by saying how delighted we are that you have an interest in supporting the
students of the North East Agriscience Magnet Program (AMP), which is home of the James
Madison FFA and one of the largest and most active agriculture educational programs in
Texas and the nation.
The AMP has over 600 students studying agriculture and they travel from all over NEISD to
do so. The program offers 29 courses in agriculture education ranging from aquaculture to
veterinarian technology. It is housed on 20 acres of the James Madison High School campus
where the students are challenged in the rigors of sound curriculum, state-of-the-art learning
and outstanding FFA competition.
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Any support that you can provide us, along with the proceeds from numerous fundraising
events during the school year, are used to help us meet our booster club goals which are: “to
support agriculture science and technology education through the support of the James
Madison FFA Chapter and the North East Agriscience Magnet Program.”
We support the AMP and James Madison FFA in various ways and the following are just a
few examples:
 Award scholarships to students planning to attend technical trade schools, college,
university or other higher learning institutions.
 Financially support students that represent the James Madison FFA with participation
in local, state and national competitions.
 Give financial assistance to students that establish a Supervised Agriculture
Experience project in areas such as agri-science research, engineering and
mechanics, service dog fostering and training, livestock exhibition,
horticulture/floriculture design, environmental systems, and food processing.
 Provide monetary rewards to students that raise and exhibit livestock at local and
county livestock shows.
Please note that we are a “non- profit” organization. Any donations, cash or in-kind, are not
only going to help us meet our goals but are tax deductible as well. The James Madison FFA
Boosters is recognized as a tax exempt 501(c)(3) organization as a subordinate in good
standing of Parent Booster USA, Inc., Group Exemption Number: 5271, EIN# 27-1546608.
Thanks again for your consideration and please don’t hesitate to call me at (210) ###-#### if
you would like additional information about the Agriscience Magnet Program or the James
Madison FFA Booster Club.
Sincerely,
Nathan Hall
President
James Madison FFA Booster Club

James Madison FFA Booster Club is recognized as a tax exempt 501(c)(3) organization as a subordinate
in good standing of Parent Booster USA, Inc., Group Exemption Number: 5271
Thank s for your support!

